Ability of the LDL receptor from several animal species to recognize the human apo B binding domain: studies with LDL from familial defective apo B-100.
To verify whether the LDL receptors from different animal species recognize the binding domain of human apo B-100 we studied the interaction of LDL from control and familial binding defective apo B-100 (FDB) with cultured cells. Human, monkey, bovine, guinea pig and rabbit LDL receptors distinguish between normal and binding defective LDL with a displacement ratio (defective/normal) of 3.3, 2.6, 3.4, 3.1 and 2.0, respectively. Guinea pig and rabbit receptors, however, showed affinities 2-3-fold lower than the human receptor. Hamster, rat and mouse cells failed to differentiate between normal and FDB LDL with a ratio of 1.2, 0.8, and 1.4; the apparent affinities were 4-8 times lower than that of the human receptor. The data from the latter species suggest that the LDL receptor recognizes an area of human apo B different from the human receptor binding domain. The ability of antibody Mb47 to inhibit the binding of human LDL to human, rabbit and guinea pig but not to mouse cells further stresses this concept. Moreover, in 17 alpha-ethinyl estradiol-treated rats the rate of disappearance from plasma of FDB and control 125I-labelled LDL was identical, thus confirming the in vitro observations. These data suggest that the binding domain of the LDL receptor is functionally conserved in man, monkey, cow, rabbit and guinea pig, but is quite distinct in rat, mouse and hamster.